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; Who will get it?

Schilling s Best tea
ts because it is

is not only pure but it,
fresh-roaste- d.

What is the missing word ?
;

Get Schilling's Best tea at your grocer's; take out the Yellow Ticket

(there is one in every package); send it with your guess to address below

before August 31st. ' '

(

One word allowed for every yellow ticket. , ,

, If only one person finds the word, he gets one thousand dollars. II

several find it, the money will be divided equally-amon- g them. '

Every one sending a yellow ticket will get a set of cardboard creeping
babies at the end of the contest Those sending three or more in on

envelope will receive a charming 1898 calendar, no advertisement on it.

'

Besides this thousand dollars, we will pay $150 each to the two personi
who send in the largest number of yellow tickets in one envelope between

June 15 and the end of the contest August 31st. - : ' '

; Cut this out. You won't see it '

again
tor two weeks. :

Address: SCHILLING'S

CHEAPEST POWER!

Have, crc now, had their currents "turned
awry," as Hamlet says, by an attack of dys-
pepsia. Napoleon failed to improve his advant-
age at Austerlitz in consequence, it is said, of
indigestion brought on by some indiscretion
in eatinir. In order to avoid dvsoeosia. abstain
from over indulgence, and precede the meal by
a wineglassful of Hostetters Stomach Bitters,
more enective man any dietetic in improvingthe tone of the stomach. Liver complaint,
chills and fever, and rheumatism are annihi-
lated by the Bitters.

In Rome there are few houseB bear-

ing the number 13. Nearly all the
houses that should bear those figures
are marked 12B or 14A., I

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
We are asserting in the courts our right to the
exclusive use of the word " CASTORIA," and
" PITCHER'S CASTORIA," as our Trade Mark.

I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was theoriginator of " PITCHER'S CASTORIA,"
the same that has borne and does now bear the
facsimile signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER on
every wrapper. This is the original ' ' PITCHER'S
CASTORIA " which has been used in the homes
of the mothers of America for over thirty years.
Look Carefully at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought, and has the
signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use
my name except The Centaur Company of which
Chas. H. Fletcher is President.

March 8,1897. SAMCEL PITCHER, M.D,

The Lord Mayor's Kobe. '

The lord mayor of London is entitled
to wear an earl'i robe whenever a
crowned head visits the city. The pres-
ent lord mayor had such a robe made
for use at the recent jubilee festivities
which cost him 500.

A little thing happened down at the
h'tme of Schilling's Best tea the other
day that cost the 'firm a clean $200,
md the most interesting feature of the
matter is that they could have got out
of paying it if they wanted to because
it was a voluntary thing and no one
expected them to do it. ' '

It seems that, in the earlier part of
the missing word contest, A. Schilling
& Co. promised $100 each to the two
persons who sent in the largest number
of Schilling's Best yellow tickets before
June 15. .

It seems fair that the consumers of
the tea should get those ' prizes. A
"grocer has a better opportunity for col-

lecting tickets; and then, too, he makes
a profit on the tea. But two grocers
won the prizes, and A. Schilling & Co.
paid the money.

Now comes the funny part they
wanted consumers to get $200, and were
determined they should. ; So they paid
another $200 to the two consumers who
had sent in the two largest numbers of
tickets. ,

That is handsome, to say the least.

' " A Botanical Clock.
Among the botanical curiosities

whioh have been found in the isthmus
of Tehuantepec, lately much explored
by naturalists, is a botanical clock. It
is a flower which in the morning is
white, at noon is red, and at night
blue, and the alterations of color are so
regular that the time of day can be told
from the tint of the flower.

5 It is well known that continued dark-
ness has caused the vision of animals
to become partially destroyed.

HOITT'S SCHOOL.

Nowhere are hoys better cared for and more
thoroughly taught Jhan at Hoi tt's School,

San Mateo county, Cal. In charge of
IraG. Hoitt, Ph. D, Reopens August 10th.
San Francisco Chronicle. -

The Bank of England was opened
202 years ago.

'

- v-
' HOW'S THIS?

- We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Cstarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. .

F. J. CHENEY & CQ.. Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business trasactions,
and financially able to carry out any obliga-
tion made bv their firm.

West & Truax,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

i Waldino, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Tsledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Price 75c. per bottle. Bold
by all druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's family pills are the best. '

Football was a crime in England dur-

ing the reign of Henry VIII.

I shall recommend Piso's Cure for Con
sumption far and wide. Mrs. Mulligan,
PJumstead, Kent, England, Nov. 8, 1895.

' The stargazers of the Mount Hamil-
ton observatory say that there are five
hundred million burning sum in the1
in i Iky way. .'" '. ' j

TO MOTHERS OF LiEB FAMILIES

In this workaday world few women
are so placed that physical exertion
Is not constantly demanded of them in
their daily life. V" ; ; ' '

Mrs. Pinkham makes a special appeal
to mothers of large families whose work
is never done, and many of whom suffer
and suffer for lack of intelligent aid.

To women, young
or old, rich or poor,

Mrs. Pinkham,
of Lynn, Mass.,

extends
her invita-

tion of
free ad-ric- e.

Oh,
women! do

not let your
tjf lives oe sac- -

.r
word from Mrs.

w Pinkham, at
the first approach of weakness, may
fill your future years with healthy joy.

Mrs. A. C. Buhler, 1123 North Al-

bany avenue, near Humboldt Park,
Chicago, 111., says: "lam fifty-on- e

years old and have had twelve children,
and my youngest is eight years old. I
have been suffering for some time with.
a terrible weakness; that bearing-dow- n A

feeling was dreadful, and I could not
walk any distance. I began the use
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and Sanative Wash and they
have cured me. I cannr .t praise youx

Downing, Hopkins Company'a Review
of Trade. ,

There was much activity in the Chi-

cago market during the past week.
There was a temporary advance in July
wheat of 5 cents per bushel, but the
end of the week shows a tendency to
sell out on the confident assertions that
the present week will see a good begin-

ning of the movement of new wheat
to market.

There is no indication that the de-

mands from the milling interests will
be sufficient to head off any great quan-
tity of it as the flour trade js appar-
ently calling for lessened rather than
increased production. It therefore re-

mains with the farmer to say whether
or not he will sell now or at some time
in the future. The developments of
the last few days lead the trade to be-

lieve that there will be the usual lib-

eral marketing of wheat almost direct
from the harvester. Looked at in the
broad sense, however, the wheat mar-

ket is in a strong position the world
over, and the coming' twelve months
should see a higher jrice level than the
last twelve. America should take a
more than usually prominent part in
the trade of the year, as the present crop
promises to be not only the finest qual-

ity but relatively larger than , that of
any other country. The government
figures on production issued July 10,
are practically ignored by the trade.
They indicate a crop nearly 40,000,000
bushels less than the most radical in
the trade will estimate. The weak
point in the report is the notoriously
inaocurate figures on area. No one in
the trade will seriously entertain the
proposition that Oklahoma has but 200,-00- 0

acres in wheat this year.
The London Times of recent date

cays: "The prospect of the harvest in
Eastern Europe are disquieting indeed.
In Austria and Hungary and along the
whole line of the Danube the harvest
will be bad. Immense tracts of corn-

fields in Servia, Bulgaria and Roumania
have been laid under water by destruc-
tive floods, and what water has spared,
rust has greatly injured. So bad, in-

deed, is the prospect that Anstria and
Hungary, instead of exporting wheat
will have to import it. At any rate it
is cigar that the wheat supply from
the Danube is likely to be exceedingly
Brail, if not altogether wanting this

-season. .,

' Portland Markets.
AVheat Walla Walla, 65c; Valley,

68c per bushel.
Flour Best- - grades, $3.508.60;

graham, $3.25; superfine, $2.25 per
barrel. ;

"

Oats Choioe white, 88 40c; choice

gray, 87 39c per bushel.
Barley Feed barley, $16 16. 50;

brewing, $18 19 per ton. '
Millstuffs Bran, $13.50 per ton;

middlings, $21; shorts, $16.50.
Hay Timothy, $1114.;- - clover,

$11. 50 13; California wheat, $10.50
12; do oat, $11; Oregon wild hay, $9
10 per ton." ,

Eggs 14 15c per dozen.
Butter Fancy creamery, 8540o;

fair to good, 80c; dairy, 2530c per
roll.

Cheese Oregon, f lljo; .Young
America, 12c; California, 910c per
pound.

Poultry Chickens, mixed, $33.50
perdozenjbroilers, $1.503.50;geese,$2

8.50; ducks, $2. 50 8 , per dozen;
turkeys, live, 10 11c per pound.

Potatoes. Oregon Burbanks. 85
45c per sack; new potatoes, 50o per
sack.

Onions California, new, red. 90c
$1; yellow, $1.25 per cental. '

Hops 9 10o per pound for new
crop; 1896 crop, 6c.

Wool Valley, 11 13c per pound;
Eastern Oregon, 7 9c; mohair, 20c :

per pound.
Mutton Gross, best sheep, wethers

and ewes, 2.2c; dressed mutton,
4tc; spring lambs, 5 per pound.

Hogs Gross, choice heavy, $4; light
and feeders, $3. 50 8; dressed, $3
4.25 per 100 pounds.

Beef Gross, top steers, $2. 75 8;
cows $2.25; dressed beef, 4 5c per
pound. - . ,

Veal Large, 8; small, 44o per
pound. ..

Seattle Markets.
Butter Fancy native creamery,

brick, 18c; ranch, 1012c.
Cheese Native Washington, 10

lie; California, 9o.
Eggs Fresh ranch, 1718o.
Poultry Chickens, live, per. pound,

hens, 10llo; spring chickens, $2
850; duoks, $2.508.75.
Wheat Feed wheat, $25 per ton.
Oats Choice, per ton, $21.
Corn Whole, $20; oracked, per ton,

$20; feed meal, $20 per ton.
Barley Rolled or ground, per ton,

$19; whole, $18.50.
Fresh Meats Choice dressed beef,

steers, 6o; cows, 5c; mutton sheep,
6c; pork, o.; veal, small, 6.

Fresh Fish Halibut, salmon,
45c; salmon trout, 7 10c; .flounders
and sole, 84; ling cod, 45; rook
cod, 5o; smelt, 24c.

San Francisco Markets.
' Wool Choice foothill, 912c; San

Joaquin, 6 months' 810o; do year's
staple, 79o; mountain, 10 18c; Ore-

gon, 10 1,8c per pound. '

Hops 8 12o per pound.
, Millstuffs Middlings, $1821;
California bran, $14 14.50 per ton.

Hay Wheat, $11.50; wheat and oat,
$7 10. 50; oat, $79; river barley,
$56; best barley, $68; alfalfa,
$5 5. 50 clover, $6 8. . ,

Potatoes New, in boxeB, 50$1.
Onions New red, 7080o; do new

silverskin, 80$1 percental.
Fresh fruit Armies. 20 80c per

small box; do large box, 80 50c Royal
apricots, 2550o common cherries,
1525c; Royal Anne cherries, 2540o '

per box; currants, $1.001.25 per'
chest; peaches, 2560c; pears, 20
40o; oherry plums, 20 40c per box. '

A Resume of Events in the
Northwest.

EVIDENCE OF STEADY GROWTH

Weirs Gathered In All the Towns of
Our Neighboring Statee ImproTO-nie- nt

Noted In All Induatrlsa Oregon.
One hundred teachers registered at

the reoent summer school at Pendleton.
, It is thought the salmon pack at As-

toria this season will exceed 550,000
cases. ,

Henry Anderson Humstod, a steve-

dore, was found dead in a scow on the
.; Willamette river at Portland.

A wagon loaded with mining ma-

chinery turned over on Harry Weaver
near Olalla, fatally crushing him.

G. L. Wood, of Ockley Green, near
St. Johns, committed suicide by swal-

lowing the contents' of a two-ounc- e bot-

tle of morphine.
The present year's wool .. clip of

Umatilla county has nearly all been
j disposed of and the buyers have left

for other fields. r
At Susanville two robbers bound and

gagged a Chinese merchant and stole
from him $400 in cash and a large
quantity of gold dust.

It is estimated that Umatilla county
will harvest nearly, if not quite, 6,000,-- "'

000 bushels of wheat this" year. This,
at 50 oents a bushel, will bring $2,500,-00- 0.

;

The Independence and Dallas Hop-growe-

Association have agreed to pay
80 oents a, box for picking. The Day-- ,

i ton association will pay 80 cents a box,
. or 60 cents per 100. .

The' Portland Horse Packing Com- -
" .pany, whose plant is located at Linn-to- n,

has received an order for 5000 bar- -

, rels of cured horse meat from dealers
in Paris, ,jranoe, and the order ja now
being filled.

In Linn county there are 71 church
organizations, 45 church edifices with
a seating capacity of ' 18,845; 21 halls,
with a seating capacity of 1,155; valu-
ation of church property, $117,275;
number of communicants, or members,
3,495.

"

The superintendent of the state peni-

tentiary has filed his report for the
quarter ending June 80 with the secre-

tary of state. It shows there were 850
convicts at the close of the quarter, an
increase of three over the preceding
quarter. During the quarter 46 were

"
received, 44 discharged, and one re-

captured.
On the trial of the case of Hartin vs.

the Southern Pacific in Roseburg, last
week, it developed that there was no
law in this state requiring that engines
should whistle at crossings. But the
ruling of the court is that in order to
reduce" the dangers of crossings to a

.minimum approaching trains should
give proper warning. j

Washington.
Everett has 1,255 children of school

age, a gain of 206 over last year.
The capacity of the Cheney, roller

mills is being increased from 80 to 150
barrels of flour a day. .

Mrs. C. L. Myers owns the largest
v hay ranch in Lincoln county, between

6,000 and 7,000 acres.,
At the potlatoh on the Chehalis res-

ervation the Indians treated their white
visitors to a clam bake.

. The supreme court has granted the
petiton for a rehearing in the case of

J. W. McCauley, of
ma.'

It is estimated that the wheat crop
of Adams county will average 40 bush-
els per acre. Harvest hands are m de-

mand. '

The old courthouse block at Sprague,
together with the buildings, have been
sold and turned over to a Methodist
college. j

.Mrs.: Flora Fife, wife of Colonel W.
J. Fife, a well-know- n theatrioal and
military man, died suddenly in Tacoma
of typhoid pneumouia.

Chauncey Lamb, who was injured by
a horse and carried from Flbrence, Ida- -'

; ho, to Colfax, on a stretcher, died in
Colfax after intense suffering.

; me woioendaie telepnone wire
has been successfully strung aoross the
Columbia, and that oity is again con-
nected with the outside world.

The three Simpson camps on the
Kamilchie road, jn Thurston county,
got out 65,000,000 feet of logs from
June, 1896, up to June of this year.

Dr. Blalock, of Walla Walla, an au-

thority on fruit raising, says pears
should be picked a week to 10 days be-

fore fully ripe, for eommercial ship-
ment. ,

.' ' ;'

Captain Matthews, who is now build-- ,
ing in Hoquiam a three-maste- d sohoon-e- r,

has just returned from San Francis-
co with a contract to construct a steam
schooner at once for Captain Kimball,
of San Francisco.

f
i. A bundle of the ballots that were

stolen in Tacoma, after1 the oity elec-

tion, mysteriously reappeared the other
day.- The bundle was found on Con-
troller Benham's desk, but no one
knows how it got there.

Sam Lash says that he was waylaid
and robbed of $180 cash while near
Shiloh. The robbery was in broad
daylight, being about 4 o'clook in the
afternoon.

Alexander Fraser, who served
thiough the Crimean war, was found
dead in his cabin in Everett. He was
sitting in an easy chair, with his
clothes and hat on, clutching a revolv-

er, whioh was recognized as his own.
He had placed the weapon close to
the middle of his forehead and pulled
the trigger.

Macdonald Hoot, mou; McDonnell
not! D' yez take mo for a domned

'

owl? Puck.
"So, Miss Smith, all Is over between

us?" "You've hit it." "Then give me
back the presents I promised you."
Sketch. .

;

Mr. Ipstein Does dot novel end up
ead, or odervlse? Mrs. Ipsteln It ends
fine! Eferybody gets rich In 6r last
chapter. Puck.

"I awoke to find the house full of
emoke." "Graoioris! And j'ou didn't
lose your head?" "No; I held my nose."

Detroit Journal.
"Arthur, dear, have you spoken with

father about our engagement?" "I
can't find. Mm anywhere he owes nie
some money." Ex.

Dibman Did your watch stop when
you dropped It on the floor? Magley
Of course it ddd. Did you think It woaild
go through? Tit-Bit- s.

Minor Poet An,, how do? Did yon
get my book I sent yon yesterday?
Hostess DeMgilrtf ul! 1 couldn't sleep
till I'd read it! Puneh. ,

He (sympathizing with his bride, who
has Just been stung) How intelligent
was that bee, my dear, to know that
we're on our honeymoon! Judy.

Gadzooks The Greeks miffht have
saved themselves by a rapid advance.
Zounds They seemed to think they
could save themselves better by a rapid
retreat. ;.. '

Teacher (angrily) Why don't you an-
swer my question, Bobby? His Brother
Tommy (answering for him) Please,
sir, he's got a peppermint in his speech.

Tit-Blt- t :

Reporter That fellow who wanted
his name kept out of the paper entiled iu

y. Oh, he was mad! Editor What
about? ReporterT-- It seems we kept It
out Tit-Bit- s.

"How.is this, count, they say the
stone in this ring you gave me is imi-

tation?" "Oh, like enough. I never
was very strong In mineralogy ."

Blatter. '

',

The Wife I think we ought to have
daughter's voice cultivated; John, if It
doesn't cost too much. The Husband- -It

can't cost too much, my dear, if it
will improve it any. Puck. ' "

"Half the world," sagely observed Mr.
Blllus, "never knows what the other
half is doing."; "That's generally true,"'
retorted Mrs. Billus, eying him sharp-
ly, "as to the better half." Chicago

' 'Tribune. , v
' Puddy You call money "stamps,"
don't you? Duddy Yes.' Fuddy And
money is currency. So I suppose that
when you speak of an elastic currency
you refer to rubber stamps. Boston
Transcript.

'

,
'

She How funny that you should be a
Presbyterian, while your wife is an
Episcopalian! He What makes you

Uhink she is an Episcopalian? She
Didn't you say she was a confirmed in-

valid? New York Press.
"McGdbbs is a contemp'tible creature,"

"In what particular way?" "Well, he is
the kind of man who 'would send anoth-
er man a Sunday newspaper without
marking the article he wants him vo

read." Chicago Times-Heral- d. '

Good Idea. Mrs. Tenspot Isn't It
odd that the encores are always much
more enjoyable than the regular num-

bers on the program ? Mr. Tenspot
Yes, it is.

' I wonder why they don't
sing the encores first? Judge.

'

A scientist says that every, healthy
boy should be able to drop off to sleep
In ten minutes. This does not mean
office "boys, who are expected to do the
same thing In one and three-quarte-

minutes. Philadelphia Inquirer.'
You . want to marry my daughter,

eb.r said the practical man; "we.,
what provision have you made for the
future?" "Oh, as to that," replied the
suitor, "I'll Join the church right away.'

Philadelphia North American.
Squiildig I thought that baseball was

not played in England? McSwtlligen
It Isn't. Squlldig Then what Is this
diamond Jubilee they are niakKjg such
ex'tensive preparations for in London?

Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap- h.

"Mrs. Higgins is still wildly in love
wiifh her htusiband." "Does she put the
buttons in Ms shirts for him, yet?"
"No; but he told he? he sat up all might
playing poker without any stakes and
she believes h'irn." Detroit Free Press.

At the Intelligence Office. "Have you
any cooks that weigh 200 pounds?"
"Goodness! : What do you want with
such a big one?" "Well, we would like
one that won't be always trying to ride
my wife's jsvheel on the sly." Detroit

"Free Press. ; r ': '.

"You may talk as you like," said a
solid citizen, "but there was one good
thing about the gladiatorial fights of
olden times." "What was that?" "The
loser never had a chance to talk to the
papers and explain why he lost." Bos-

ton Herald.
VSay," remarked the war editor, ,"I

don't see how Turkey ever got her
forces transported into Greece, do

you?" "Certainly," replied the political
editor; "she got hold of all the passes.
Ask me something hard." Cincinnati
Commercial Tribune.

An .Interpretation. "I wonder," said
Mrs. Cunirox thoughtfully, "what that
nice, lady means by put-

ting 'P.- P. C.' on her card." "That
means she is going away," replied her
daughter. "Oh, I see, and she wants us
to know that she is going to travel to
a' Pullman palace car." Woshlnfftov
Sta
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BEST TEA SAN FRANCISCO.

GASOLINE Mil,
TTERCULES GAS

II ENGINE WORKS

State .

Agricultural
College... OF OREGON

SCIENTIFIC EQUIPMENT "
THE BEST IN THE STATE.

Military training by United States officer.
'

Twenty-tw- o instructors.
Surroundings healthful and moral.
Free tuition No incidental feeBl
Expenses, including board, room, clothing,

washing, books, etc., about J130 per school year.
' Fall Term Opens September 20.

For catalogue or other information address
THOMAS M.'GATCH, Pres.,

' - ' .';!'' Corvallis, Oregon.

"Complete
Manhood

' i AND'

How to Attain It."

A Wonderful New
Medical Book, written
for Men Only. One
copy may be had free,
sealed, In plain envel-
ope, on application.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
65 Niagara St.,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

BASE BILL GOODS.WSJ
We carry the mostcomplete line of Gymnasium

and Athletic Goods on the Coast.
SUITS AND UNIFORMS MADE TO ORDER.

1

Send for Our Athletic Catalogue.
WILL & FINCK CO.,

818-82- 0 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.
Make monev by

WHEAT speculation in
Chicago. We buv and
sell wheat there on mar

gins. Fortunes have been maae on a small
beginning by trading in futures. Write for
full particulars. Best of reference given. Sev-

eral vears' experience on the Chicago Board of
iraae, ana a tnorougn unowieaire oi tne Busi-
ness. Downing, Hopkins & Co., Chicago Board
of Trade Brokers. Offices in Portland, Oregon,.
Spokane and Seattle, Wash. .

k "CHILDREN TEETHINC." iw Mas. winslow's Soothing Syrup should always b jft used tor children teething. It soothes the child, soft 4i
ft ens the ajlays all pain, cures wind colic, and is 4
i the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty fire cenu a j-

H DUCK I

V Ache,
Lame '

Back,
Railraad Back,
Stitch in the
Back, Lumbago
and all back
troub'es are in-

stantly relieved

urns
ELECTRIC BELT

Its soothing, warming, Invig-

orating current penetrates ther weakened tissues, sends the
bounding through your

veins, relieves the pain, takes
out the soreness, warms, tones

and strengthens,
: na-

ture and '
Cures
Perm ;nently.,
It is worn while
you sleep, and
can be regulated.
Read about it in
the little book
"Thrse Class;s
of Men," free by
mail or at the

office. A physician's advi:e
free. Call or address

SAN DEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.
253 West Washington St., Portland, Or.

' Please mention thit Paper. .

N. P. N. V. No. 30, '97.
HEN writing to advertisers, pleair

....REBUILT GAS AND

05-- 7 Sansome St.

, San Francisco cai.

Prussia's Amber Monopoly, .

The working ol amber in Prussia is a
monopoly in the hands of a firm which
owns the two best mines, the Palmniok-e- n

and Kraxtepelle. For the. concession
it has, according to a report from ' the
British consul at Dantzig, to pay to the
German, government a royalty of 650,-00- 0

marks a year. It is reckoned, says
the London News', that this firm has,
np to now, paid no less than $1,000,-00- 0

in royalties to the German govern-
ment. In addition to the output from
the mines in 1895, a good deal of amber
was picked up on the beach at the Pil-- .
lag, in the province of East Prussia,
being washed up with the seawood dur-

ing the prevalence of northwesterly
gales. The shore at Pillau after a storm
is sometimes covered ' with a layer of
seaweed three feet thick,, among which
the amber is found entangled. Men,
women, and children find easy and lu-

crative employment in searching for the
amber along this part of the amher
coast. The people engaged in this pre-
carious work, often earn $6 a day or
more. In 1895 about 100 tons of raw
amber came to Dantzig to be worked
up, as compared with 140 tons in 1894.
It is nearly all melted to make lac and
varnish. The larger pieces are also
made into beads,: which are sent all
over the world. '

jThe beads known to
the trade as the Leghorn corals, are in
strong demand. .

Russian Railroads. , ,

RuBsia, with over 4875,000 square
miles more than the United States, has
158,000 miles less Of railroads, says
the Boston Courier. . Most of the "en-

gines burn naphtha oil for fuel, with
excellent results. This oil is the ref-
use from the first refining and costa
about 40 cents per barrel. This oil is
also used for general lubricating pur-
poses. None of the engines have bells;
but instead they, have two whistles.
The engines. are finely painted, the
wheels red, the frame black, jacket
and cab green, with a fine black stripe;
the inside of cabs nearly white,' or
cream colors ' The' speed of freight
trains is limited to 20 miles an hour,
and the fast express is limited to 85
miles per hour. In switching and
making up of trains all signals are
given by sound that is, the switchman
has a tin horn which he blows and the
engine driver is obliged to repeat this
signal by '; whistle before he goes
ahead. When and engine stops the en-

gineer is required to- give three short
";:'.''',whistles....1 .; -

, Singular Effects of Cold.
A bar of lead cooled to a point about

500 degrees Fahrenheit below zero, ac-

cording to the experiments of M. Pictet,
gives out, when struck, a pure musical
sound. Solidified mercury, at the same
temperature, is also resonant, while a
coil of magnesium wire vibrates like a
steel spring. V

,

The - Kiel canal is lighted over 62
miles by electricity, and is the longest
distance in the world lighted continu-
ously in that way.

CAN BEDRUNKARDS SAVED
The craving tor drink lea d incase, a marvelous

cure for which has been discovered called "An
which makes the inebriate lose all taste for

strong drink without knowing why. as it can be
given secretly in tea, coffee, soup and the like.

If Anti-Jag- '? is not kept by your druggist Rend
one dollar to the Ren ova Chemical Co., 6 Broad-
way, New York, and It will be sent postpaid , in
plain wrapper, with full directions how to give
secretly. Information mailed free

The mean temperature of the earth
taken as a whole, is J50 degrees F., and
the average annual rainfall is 30 inches.

and PIIKS cured? no pay unKUTURE send for book. Drs. Mansfield
it Pobterfikld, 338 Market St., San Francisco.
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